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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

-==CHEAP 
DINNER .'. SETTS.

I leaves'his mowing machine unsheltered not, for his arm was worth a hundred redeems the notes o’the> Bank; ofThrou 
in the storm. The tax on land is high, shawls, and the loads of ferns they had to. Ontario Bank, and Exchange Bank of 
but he pays a higher tax who leaves his to bring home ; and the lovely drive Yarmouth,
meadows to grow up to white weed and in open cars through lovers lane, | The Bank of Montreal, St. John, re- 
thistles The tax for good roads is high embowered in trees,past Senator Lewin’s i deems the notes of a number of outside 
but higher toTis^aMby the farmed residence and watching the salmon banks, but their list is not yet comp ete. 
who goes each week to town in mud jumping in the great hatchery, where The other lists may not be complete,
knee-deep to his horses. There is a they were protected from the army of but the additions to be made are corn-
tax on personal property, but is not so seals outside, who devoured them m the paratively few if any.
high as the tax on lime which is paid nets, all but their heads, which they left The notes of all banks in Canada will 
by the man who spends his Saturdays for the fishermen to count. Mr. Tree bo redeemed bv some bank “ 
lowering about the village streets. All deserves all praise for having don®, what thereby ensuring safety d .
the farmer’s income arises from the has been so long talked of, supplied a a Hint for Some Gee.
wise use of hie time. One-sixth of his beautiful spot for salt water bathing, où I visited a popular seaside summer re
time means one-sixth of hi, income. If a sandy beach, with bathing houses, ^ysjastsummer and
he has learned to make good use of his suits, tents, refreshments, beyond the a
time, all other ills wiU cure themselves.’ reach of the rowdy element, and yet so ab]e wÿk, I came across a little bit of an 

- near, that in half an hour of the the old house Winding well back from the
The Charlottetown Examiner com- city’s centre one can be in the briny, road with a generous expanse of yard in

menting on the average attendance at The M. Ps. at Ottawa should urge » Jy^ofTemVthe
the public schools on the Island, about | small wharf here, so that boating and 0y.fiyhioned kind that our grandmotb-
60 per cent says:- [sailing parties might ere always had inthmr’^sey hods’’- Jjj ‘‘S.4» ’ i&*SFl>3t

We are paying a large proportion of there were residents of Fredericton, poppies, pinks, ragged rooms, iaaJ Screened. For «aie At the low price of
the revenue of the ^evince for educa- Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Nova Beotia, lh®"|r®®n»11 Snd|0 (A lmr^t ever^foot of 
SSJ' Honly TMU» «ne one family celebrating the day, ^re yarit„±“gflowi^d"

toys ancUhe best girls of they most re- which twenty-four years ago made us 0n a board at the ftont gate were the
spectable parents are sent regularly to one Dominion, under the genius of the words, ‘Flowers for sale. An e‘derly
school, it is manifest that the i .duence t statesman, who, within a month woman in a dark blue calico dress and a
S^rhihXâ0nderatThne has fell to sleep,’to enjoy that rest, ^
main great object sought in the estab- the land o, the leal,” which he so well! girla were sitting out on a little porch 
lishmmt of our "common schoolSystem” deserved. Te7 ï LTn Jn^fth J eomSl
wiU not be attained. Mrs Attoney General Blain, with her I ped SSnSTE

The Superintendent of Education and ^appy family, which we had not time to woman thataïie was “very sorry,” but
the Examiner, favor compulsory attend- coontf were there, in Mr. Jack’s house all her poppies and roses and many of 
ance in the public schools. for the season, while her husband, can the other flowers were sold,‘‘and I could

■■ only get a Sabbath rest from busy sell many more .f I had em,
In the BnralCenfotery* I but yet there is one day in seven, what 18 ^ a rea<jy sale for your flowers

To those who in this silent city dwell, I the world do without it? I then ?*’ I Said.
All seesons are alike, the budding rose, I --------------» ♦-*------------ - 1 “Oh la, yes,” was the reply, ‘‘speshly

Summer’s soft sunshine, the refreshing rain, CORBETT DEFEAT# DOHOOHUE. the r08ea and these big red poppies. And
The birdB whose songs make glad each hill and dell, ------ 11 sell lots of these old-fashioned flowers,

The purple daybreaks, ere like golden grain, The Seullin* B*ee en Burilngte» ■■T PaoDle come walking or driving by
Awake no throb within the breaets of those - —A Big Surprise to the Sporting 1 »-n and 1 guess it kind o’re-

Who have their dwelling here; nor joy nor pair. | Fraternity. minds ’■of their mother’s or their
Comes where the flowers come, nor where fall Toronto, Ont, June 27—The result of I grandmdPer's gardens, and they stop 

Thevaiotmbitioù»,idleieelomi... »e sculling rare on Burton toy “d toy Wg^^tem^Aat ac-

That elsewhere torture and perplex the sonl, Hamilton, between Denis Donoghue, the ^ ^ bouquets a day for its dinner
The misadventures that confound the wise, Canadian, and J. F. Corbett of Chicago ^les. My girls are making up these

The tar reeedence of Ambition’s goal waa a big surprise to the sporting fratern- bouquets now, and I’ve orders for six
ity and friends of Donogbueof HamiUon ^d"

--------------- --------------------. I whol th°u«ht he would eaaily get away ^ weM eommer, long with my
with the American sculler. flowers^besides enjoying ’em myself. It

There was scarcely a ripple on the costs me almost nothing to raise ’em.”— 
bay at the hour, 6.30, set for the race. Vick’s Magazine for July.

to our own interests that w e have re
fused even to construct a single,_iîdCêht 
wharf with a railway upos^itfit to carry 
on the trade ofjfcis port.

Is au effective remedy, as numerous testlroo- We tlfigt'tbat this period of indiffer- 
^wys’a'ccnstont sufferer from dyspepsia _ excels now past. If the new Common 
anil liver complaint. I doctoredj>-j66g Council intend to do anything it is time 
uimoLanrJ£C on!lvC‘^^îS üiè^isS they set to work to do it. It will notdoto 
au apullieôanLAdffaed me to use Ayer’s rely on Hercules or on Providence in this 
àarsaparüti. I did so, and was cured matter- We must go to work ourselves, 

~ and ii money is required and mast to 
oecome a stranger to our household. I spent to obtain what we need let it be 
Believe It to be the best medicine on earth." t , g oa ,t ja not wasted, and so
liweU,lS2?ty,HM ' long as we can see onr way clear to

structures which we

for DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

We are now showing: for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of
Just received a lot of DINNER 8 ETTS. I BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood*;

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
, . DININO CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS anil ROCKING CHAIRS;Union Street. OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

____________________ I BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., EU.
J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

hAt Very Low Prices.
:o:-

l

FRED BLACKADAR,
make the 
erect profitable. Anything is better 
than inaction. The Gazette, has con
stantly urged upon the Common Council 
the necessity of obtaining harbor facili
ties for St. John, and we urge this again 
as tbe most essential and vital matter to 
which our city fathers can give their at-

t.FlNMy.for debility,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain core, when the complaint origi
nates in Impoverished blood. "I wasi m 
great sufferer from a low condition ol the 
blood and general debility, becoming Snally, 
so reduced that 1 was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did (or the complaint helped me

I take every opportunity to recommend, thU 
medicine in similar cases. — C. Evlck, 14 K. 
Main st, Chilllcothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating in Impurity of 
the Wood, such as bells, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rhenm, scald-head, scrofulous 
sews, and the like, take only

COAL.

BOURKE & COOld Mine Sydney Coal. •»

32 KING STREET,
UKtention. $5.40 PER CHALDRON,

ï&*jrs? ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.HARNESS, HARNESS.THE RESOURCES OF HEW BRUNSWICK

A fnlketoek, made of the Bert Materials. 
------- ALSO-------

«R. B. HUMPHREY,
29 Smyth© Street. Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 

Straw
This is an important question, and the 

answer requires much consideration. The 
diamond is but a morsel of carbon until 
it has been brought to light by some 
seeker afier precious stones and has been 
polished and placed in the hands of an 
appreciative public. We say, and fully 
believe it to be true that we have on the 
middle St John one of the most fertile 
districts in Eastern America, but what 
means Are we taking to make this 
known ? We are indeed ready to admit 
that a proper commencement has been 
made in this matter by the Provincial 
Government when they sent Mr. W. H. 
Boyce, himself an English farmer, to the 
farmers of England in order to bring be
fore them the advantages which this 
country offers to the industries agricul
turalists of the British Isles. This, how
ever, is but a commencement and to do 
any good must be followed up. One 
very effective way of introducing our 
country to the people of Great Britain is, 
by furnishing some of the leading socie
ties there with the details of our position, 
climate, commerce, flora, fauna, geologi
cal formations, and mineralogical de
posits. A very important society “The 
Tyneside Geographical Society,” of New
castle on Tyne, of

HORSECOLLARS ftffl
of » special make and quality, 

MANUFACTURER OF0-0-A.-ZL. ftftChild’s 
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Umbrellas, etci._________ ___________
F. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and nailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Ho*. Ur JL Leather and Cat Ladds, Gètton Waste and Steam Packing. Lubncatm* Oils, Mill Files, Eu.o/y 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gas and Water 

I Fittings, Steam Pimps-Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Wasters, Babbit Metal and Antf- 
I mony, Steam ancLHot Water Heating Supplies., -

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
« PREPARED BY

DR. J. O. AYER » CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

HORSE BLANKETS,It ifft
the best values in the city.Hourly expected : 400 TONS BEST SCOTCH 

HOUSE COAL. 200, TONS BEST ACADIA 
MINE PICTOU,

if

T. FINLAY.
227 inflow ST.800 TONS LEHIGH ANTHRACITE 

in all sixes.THE EVENING GAZETTE if
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

FOR FAMILY USE.
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

Telephone 329.Prices Low.

M0ERIS0N & LAWLOR,
XCor. Union and Smythe Sts.

SUBSCBIPTIONB.
The Evening GazettewHI b « delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Camera on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

XSydney Coal. x.85 Cents
.......91.00
.......  2.00
.......4.00

Piswleb forWe are Agents for New Bi 
tbe Old Mines Sydney Coal, and be» to 
offer the best Old Mines Sydney Coal, 
now landing ex “Bessie Parker,** at a 
low price.

££F*Mlnes Certificate may be seen at 
onr ofilee.

DIOCESAN CHfBCH SOCIETY.

R670 Communicants In the N. B. Dio-
eese-Statlons of tbe Year’s Work— | The course was a mile and a half and

ceaan Church Society of New Bruns- Donoghoe| who waa a strong favorite. Clara Manybond. Such fun as I’ve had
Bight Hon. « Percy T^£  ̂ -

seems to offer us a chance of bringing 0. Raymond and reports were received I equally confident of winning. The I ^8iting term?
New Brunswick before the people of that from the parishes. Chicago man had a slight advantage St First Chappie—Naw, neither he does.

onœ and
pointed a member of the same.' Sir M. «.790 an increase of 733 in 6 years. The the tnraing bnoy wa8 reached, Corbett
E. GrantDnfifin his speech on the 11th of reP°rt on missions showed that good pulled away from Donoghoe with ap-
May last before this society says 18 bemg done in that Une. parent ease, and led by about one

"Will [you assisted by some of the The esU“a‘® of eontributiousi last i0Jlgtb, rowing a nice, easy stroke, 
mining wealthy men whom yon have in year from aided missions was *16,063, In tarniM the bnoy Donoghoe was 
your city, devote yourselves to explora- frero self^uataimug miBsiona *5,876, to- Lery clmnsy and loat a conple of lengths, 
tions on a great scale—exploration ex- tal, *21,928. There had been paid *20,- Qn the homestretch Corbett had the 
tensive 7 or will von rather devote B8°- . race well in hand, and finished an easyyourselves to the minuter examination Statistics referred to m the last report Linner by {ally five boat lengths, 

of smaller areas-exploration intensive?” al>°w th8t th8re were “n®r”ed,. '“f The time at the mile and a half was 
Now if we can bring before this most im- yearin this dioosse, and 1,109 1.apt.sed. i0m. 28s., and at the finish 21m. 6s. 
portant society the minuter details of our The offertories biri amounted to *26^36, Donoghoe finished in 21m. 18*s. 
province for Uieir consideration, this the pew rents to *7,304, other conteibn- The raoe was witnessed by nearly 
knowlegé when difiused abroad under tions^O.^aDdttomcome from chord, 110|000 people, and if Corbett’s friends 
such auspices will be as fruitful seed lands had been *10,636. The area of t Kj bad more confidence in him, the 
sown in a fertile soil. We would there- diocese m square miles is 27,174, the Haimilon backers of Donoghoe would 
fore snveest that a nroner description of population (in 1881)321,233, tbe members I bave ]Mt beavily. There had been some, n .-
the climate, plants, trees, minerals and of the C. of E. (in 1881) 46,768. There j kick about tbe selection of a referee, but] COiijMptlQIl, 

soils of New Brunswick be p*pared, to are 78 clergymen and two bishops. William O’Connor, the well known ecull-
be accompanied with a proper map to At ‘he aflemoon meeting officers were er_ acted with aatisfaction to both sides, 
be laid before this society by Mr. Boyce, elected. The following were elected to Frank Nelson, sporting editor of the Tor-
as one of itememtore, who conM at the fo™.‘ho «“Utive committee: Eldon onto Globe, who was stakeholder _________________
same time personally explain to a com- “”Rm’A- Sterlingl.AUen Jac promptly paid over the money to Corbett, 
mittee of the same all the advantages A- Macdonald, H. L. Stnrdee, B. Penis- Thia waa the first professional race of 
which this country presents; there would ton starr>Ira Cornwall, D. L. Hamngton, theae tw0 scullers. They had not rowed 
we think he m difficulty in making Judge Wilkinson, A. F. Street,T. Barclay Rinc8 1889,when Donoghoe beat] CLEAN,
arrangements with the parent society to Robinson, G. Sydney Smith, T. W. Daniel, at tbe National amateur regatta,
appoint a committee of farmers to meet T. Oincb James S. Beek, J. Black, men Tere <lisqnaliaed by their is
Mr Boyce, at Newcastle, and have an Hurd Peters, John Moore, a F Kinnear , 90ciation8i and thus they determined to

. with himttoe report of such a com nùygJ-J^eJ^^were elec^i a a^dTwould give up

'^Tid to'^h'totteTthansny Tecture tee on mterS3tîfff^u^ay schools ™ hem-h. He is a ______________
any of the roads that lead aince allch farmere would be enabled to tome missions and for the promotionof Carton, who is an ilkliam 101 II 

the city or any of the steamers that a„ ,hat they migbt want to Sunday schools : ®ev. H. Montgomery, 1 Chicago Gas Company, flays he will not
ply on onr inland waters affords. And . b means of question and answer, R*T- °-a Newnham.Kev. Canon Roberts, follow the profession of an oarsman, but 
girls who week after week are employed necessary way of gaining know- Rev- J. M. Davenport, Rev. C. J. James, will stick to bis business, as he thinks
in noisy factories, etoffÿ workshops, and ,ed- whicb from the very nature of a Rev. C. P. Hanington.C. A. Macdonald, I there ia more money in it than in pro- 
stores and offices, it is much for them to lectaIe is forbjdden in its delivery. H- w- Frith, Eldon Mnllm, C. N. Vroom, | fesaionai rowing.

sssaar* - " - - rS1To their employments most of ourholi- H liobert Mill D. Sc. F. R 8. in J. S. Beek auditors. L P

ssnsrs:
enlivened by pleasant memories of old h£yeQ a amall coai field may accomplish there was a balance ot $436.62 to t e circuiati0n at par in any and every 
friends and old scenes revisited, and «hinas in centralizing population: credit of the general purpose fund. ftrt 0f Canada of all notes issued or re-having renewed their acquaintance with in There was a deficit last year of $1,899. [esued by it and inteçded forercuto
the great and good mother of us all, Up up one engin- There had been paid out during *£*

whose presence is but dimly felt within ggring factory with 10,000 hands. So year.— . „ tion and payment of its notes at the
the limits of a city, they are better qual- tborJLb)y Teraed are tbe Belgians and Missionary grants........................*26,949 00 cities „f §alifaI 8t. Joto, Charlotte-
iW,wehope,totto ^rtamjmce of Garmans in miniog, and ao alive in 600 00 fcn
the various duties which devolve po lbe va;ue 0f fuel produced at home, Contingencies................................ *73 00 are from cme to time designated by the
them. that pits are sometimes sunk through Passage from England of Mr. Treasury board.

quicksands, which have first to be frozen Williams................... ........ -.......... 6 In St. John the Bank of New Brnns-
solid by a special refrigerating machin- ^ Thereceipta were : M mn ^ | wick redeems the notes of Molson’sbank
ery to keep up the sides of the shaft on- KJ.  S’agn qq I of Montreal, Commercial bank of Wind-
til an iron tube is inserted. Even de- M°iBS’on hoies. .....’.'.'.’.'..’..'.—’l56 95 I sor, Union bank of Halifax, Le Banque
poeils of lignite support industrial cities Hazen fund....................................- 658 53 National of Quebec and the Summerside
on the continent ; Magdeburg, for in- Interest on the .trust funds.........  6,697,45 bank. The Halifax banking company
stance, carries on its great beet-sugar The following were elected to form » bere redeem the notes of the Merchants 
manufacture with this fuel.” When we board ot home missions :— bank of Prince Edward Island, and its
have brought the position of this depos- Clergy—Bev Canon Brigstocke, Kev. brencbea, Molson’s bank at Montreal, 
it of coal before a people who have Canon Roberts, Rev. Canon Neales, Rev. and branches, Bank of British Colnm- 
such an intimate knowledge of coal and O. S. Newnham, Rev. C, P. Hamngton ; bja and Bank of Ottawa, 
its workings, it is not at all unlikely hut lay—Sir John C. Alien and Messrs. W. The Bank of Nova Scotia redeems the 
that there may be found among them M. Jarvis, W. H. Frith, G. A. Schofield, notes 0f lbe Merchants bank of Canada, 
skilled capitalists who might be indno- A. P, Tippet, J. S. Beek and C. N. Vroom, Commercial bank of Manitoba, Quebec 
ed to work these beds which indeed form A depository committee was electedÿs bankf Banque da peuple, Uoion hank of 
that coal deposit which is the nearest in follows : Rev. O. S. Newnham, Rev. Canada, Canadian bank of Commerce,
Canada as well to the Eastern United G. E. Lloyd, Messrs. W. M. Jarvis, A. standard bank of Canada, the Ontario 
States as to Montreal. P- Tippet, T. B. Robinson, C. F. Kin-1 bank| Bank of Hamilton, Imperial bank

near, with members of the parent so- o( Canada, Bank of British Columbia, 
ciety who are ex-officiso officers. Banque Nationale and Banque de St.

The book depository committees re- Hyacinthe, 
port showed that the sale of publications | The Bank of British North America 
amounted to *645.81 up to May let.
They had made a grant of *5,386 to mis
sions. There was a cash balance on 
hand of *1,294.68 and stock to the value 
of $1,379.96.

p
T 'ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY■Mh the Meet writ.ADVERTISING.

insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of lest. For Sale, To let, 
Found, and Wants,for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a west, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

The 66th annual sermon of the Dio- K. P. * W. F. STARR. E OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of ally Fire Insurance Oo, in the World,
SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, h. R.

RPICTOU COALS. i

FORSALEBYALL 
DEALERS.

To»rrtveMrt^»M>Ed.^oxrgo of Fresh Mined 

Ex a May,

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ___________

Cora cargo of LEHIGH COAL, ita 
and nut sixes.
----- FOB 8 A LB LOW BY-----

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf. TO OUR PATRONS * II — — — A — — m A ■ ^ J-| 1 art ■ rt^rt Jlrtrt Lm. I rtrt AWKUAVKTHBFXNBSTA880KTMKNT0F | Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

£STETS 

QOD LIVER 

QU. ÇREAM
CURES

ST. JOHN. N, B.. THURSDAY. JULY 2.1891.

Tblkphonb 114.COAL.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Tklkphonb 114. Surray, Extension Top 

and Top Buggies, Side

&tedh"ldaVID CONNELL
in the city.

V■:o:-

Soft Coal Landing.THE HOLIDAY.

Until Tuesday morning a large number 
who had planned to spend the holiday, 
the 24th birthday of the Dominion, in 
the country-, had many misgivings as to 
the measure of enjoyment it would 
afford, in consequence of the atmospher
ic disturbances accompanying the sun’s 
transit over the equator. But Tuesday 
was full of promise, and yesterday was 
just such a day as we would that our 
great national holiday should always be. 
The few are able to make almost any 
day a holiday ; with the many a holiday 
is of nnfrequent occurrence, and that any 
thing should transpire to mar their en
joyment is much to be deplored. For 
the school children, who from 
one holiday to another almost forget 

the trees whisper to each

ex "Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons OOWBIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.w. L. BUSBY,

we makeaa^ciaityhofeHorses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
HancLBxpresfl1 Waggonsjalso Second HandSurrays 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must

81, 83 and 86 Water St.
500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 

to arrive, in all sixes.______________ __________ clear ont to make room•l

KELLY4MURPHY,I SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ITIS AS PLEASANT AS MH.K. WORTH END.
P. S.—A Very Ftme Pony Phaeton fer 

■ale cheap.SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

IIIiFBS
iJraaKsB™ HATS.and all necessary : BOTTLED ALE! PORTERthis Departmenthow

other’aa the summer airs wander among 
their leaves, how the brooks babble to 
tbe ferns and grasses that flourish on 
their hanks, and how the birds in or
chards and meadows fill the morning 
and evening air with song, it is no trifle

9 Boys' Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 
Color Felt Hats, „ a

FOR BUSINESS!
McmhflJglitfShSrHats?4* ’

Netty Goods, Correct Styles.

~mS5i,ïïïîwbïhU,-I“,“1WHITE,
BRIGHT.

MANUFACTURER

the lowest or sny tender.

onal field. Donoghoe 
beaten in this race he 

teg and stick to his
8. R. FOSTER & SC

pring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

MANU?AOTUEBB8 0»'Ip-r
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
/..id SPIKES, TACKS^BRADL 

SHOE NAILS,HUNGARIÀNNAI
ST. JOHN. W. R.

NAIL' YoSr^WHnaJfres.ea of last 
year—what wiU you do with 
them! not cut them up or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
he made dean, white, like new. 
You can wear them all this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGARfS steam: LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. It’s a good 
idea, and you’d better try it 
onee.

By order, D. MAGEE’S SONS,E.F.E.^ROY^

MARKET square.
(DomvlMe Bnlldlng,)

Prince William Street.SOMETHING NEW.ISHIHG TACKLE. uEstablished1828
Note. Will be Redeemed.

Beg to announce that they are treceivihg their 
■took, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
abject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
>y mail.

.J. HARRIS & CThe new banking act came into force new sprinOUR SEAMLESS WATER
PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
our Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

Basketsf Bait Cans, Flies, Float
ers, Lines, Silk Lines, Landing 
Nets, Casting Lines, Cod Lines, 
Minnows.

$1.25, BAMBOO POLES, $1.26.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUI

—AND—

Railway Car Wor
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Dear
M PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and M; 
ohinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Î 

Castings, eta. eta

full Outfit, Reel, Rod, &c.
ESTBY So OO, 152 UNION.

BoardingTo Bankers, Lawyers, 
Insurance Companies, 

Agents and Others.

92.00, 93.00, 92.00.

POLES from 35 cents up.
HEADQUARTERS FORSISHING TACKLE.

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.

EDGECOMBE !WADING HOOTS,
RUBBER ROOTS.

HIR80R IMPROVEMENT. Livery
STABLES

When Mayor Peters and a new Corn- 
Council took charge of the affaire of

1 hasjwen^deoided to utilise the SPLENDID 

bury streets for
WHO IS HE?FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

179 Union Street,

mon
the city two months and a half ago it 
was confidently predicted by their 
friends that the year of their government 
would be a year of reform, and would be 
distinguished in particular by good work 
in the direction of improving our harbor 
facilities so as to attract to this port the 
intransit trade of Canada. It must be 
evident to every one that so long as this 
city contents itself with being a mere 
place of export for lumber cut in the 
province and along the bay ports no 

We must

OFFICES. Portland RollingTHE TAILOR STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAITENDERS
For Whitewashing the Ceilings 

and Colorwashing the interior 
Walls of the

The building is now practically completed, ajid
ne^futureràieferoeeSaUy invited to inspect it. 

As it is connected with the building on the 
r of Prince William and Pnncess Sts., the 
ta will have the advantage of

-ranee» fmn Three Streets,

Lavatories on each flat, supplied with hot and cold
W Vault accommodation or snitabl 
furnished for each suite of offices.

Apply to

HORSES TO HIRE and BO ABD
EL at Reasonable Bates. liïss&üSsis*îsæî

tng. end abet ee of all kinds.who satisfies all his customers.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al

ways on hand. DOORS, SASHEi 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL 
MOULDINGS, BRACK!

104 KING STREET. Telephone No. 533.
Jentenial School Building, Wm. WEATHERHEAD, JOHN H. FLEMING.

^Sfoither Ihe lowest nor an, tender neoeeearily 
accepted. } MARCH, Secretary.

le Safes will be
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
A. CHRISTIE W. V

City Road.ROSICR UCIAN 
MINERAL

WATER.

real progress will be made, 
introduce into our business more variety, 
and not depend so much on 
article as

G. R. A W. PUGSLBY.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS. AND-one FLOWERS. 1841. ESTABLISHED 
Eagle Foundry and Machin

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engine
High, Low or Compound, (for marine 

purpeeee), high or low speed

NmstfHaflfw
AU^iiM ofSWmDL^^Sagd PUMI
pSl&NG^dTUramradane to orr 

All work done hare to order in t
TjackScrexraforsde or hire on easy 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE..

JOHN SMIr
Practical Engineer and Mill

_______ St. Dayjda St. 8L John. N. I

we do at present. 
lumber is low and

FARM TALK. LIVERY STABLE.
AU stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Tditim send in your orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEAKS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

Now when 
our vessels are not making much money 
times are dull in St. «1 ohn. Money is 
scarce and every line of business feels 
the pinch that arises from this state of 
affaire. What St. John needs is the in
troduction of new enterprizes, and a- 
*nong the most promising are those in 

action with our position as the win- 
^florNf Canada. Why should the 
cities of th^United States now get the 
business which properly belongs to St. 
John? There is no reason for this ex
cept that it be in our own supineness 
and indifference. We have now a short 
line of railway extending to Montreal 
and although the distance may be some
what greater to the west than it is from 
other places we have such advantages 
as to site as will neutralize the longer 
haulage by rail, 
of St John 
themselves to work in their old fashion
ed style to create harbor facilities here, 
and to make this port fit to do the busi- 

of Canada we may be well assured

Probably of the whole population of 
this province there are none who are so 
contented and prosperous as the agri
culturists, who in everything they do 
adapt means to ends intelligently, and 
avail of the experience of those who 
preceded them in the breeding of horses, 
cattle and sheep, in the manufacture of 
butter and cheese or the culture of veg
etables and fruit. There was never a 
time whan good stock of any kind 
commanded higher prices than at pres
ent ; good butter and good cheese are 
always in demand at a price about 25 

be obtained

Plants"Y^jTE have a choice lot of Bedding . 
early anï secure the best?King of 

Medicines
MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side. D. McIKTOSH, - Florist. 
Telephone 264.

X Its value in the treatment of Kidney Dis
eases, Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
and Diseases of the Skin has secured fer it 
a national reputation and enables me to guarantee 
its efficacy. This water is a diuretic, it is a 
positive cure for headache , and when taken 
freely on an empty stomach is a gentle laxative.

The Rosicrucian is bright and sparkling and 
agreeable to the taste.

JAMES H. SLATER, CAFE ROYAL,JUST IN.begs to inform the publie that he has opened an
OYSTER HOUSE

At Data Cove Yesterday-
The happiest man yesterday waa Mr. 

Tree, the gentlemanly manager of the 
Union Club, presiding over the opening 
ceremonies of the new watering and

Domvllle Blinding,
Corner King and Frinoe Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

A Cure “Almost Miraculous."
“When! waa 14 years of age I had a severe

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
. i had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 

bathing spot at Duck Cove, where nun- torm 0l wbit6 swellings, appeared on
dreda had gone by railway and buses, various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
Some had been from early morn, but was an Invalid, being conflned to my bed a 
Dome uau wv. V ’ years, In that time ten or eleven sores ap-
the great rush by the two o clock train, Md brole causlag me great pain and
when they bad until eight; an hours of suaertngi i feared I never should get well, 
solid enjoy ment in this delightfully re- •• Early in 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a
tired spot on the Atlantic Co»t The
tide had just began to rise, and at eight a circus,’ in which were statements
p. m. it was full; to sit and watch the ot <^8 by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so 1m- 
ebb an flow of the blue waters ; the child- pressed with the success of this medicine that 
- wading the young i-ple gathering ^£2LÏÏÏÏÏ 
dulse, the elders, farther on swimm mg, better ^ ^ a 8hort time i was up and 
others rowing, or canoeing, the sailing 0utot doors. I continued to take Hood's Snr- 
boata, schooners, ships, steamers, pase- saparllla for about a year, when, having used 

. „„ warfi settled within six bottles, I had become so fully releasedmg, while we were settled within [rom tte dtoMse tba, , „e„t to work for the
this beautiful Cove; with a forest ot | FUnt & walling Mfg. Co., and since then 
verdure keeping off the breeze from the 
north west ; every one enjoying them-1 on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
selves as they pleased, reading, walking, is expelled from my system, I always feel well,

,, v chairs and lounges am in good spirits and have a good appetite, sitting on the rocky chaire and ‘ounges, Iainm>w27 yelrs ag0 ,u,d cim walk „ wen
which for thousands of years have held M ^ one> exccpt that one limb is a little 
Indiana or white men, and tents from Sorter than the other, owing to the loss of
Toronto under which were happy parties bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. toronto.unaer wu re r To trlelKls my recovery seems almost
havmy tea, provided of the best at tea m[rac^(]U3| an(l, UUuk Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
sonable prices, while the great crowds Js tll0 king of medicines.” 
had their little tables under the big tent | lkhb. 9 N. Railroad st., KcndallvUle, Ind. 
or around the grounds, having a roll or I g B II
sandwich, and such fresh milk unmixed Bib I’d fl
with water ; and pleasant little waiters, u
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Walker ; who Mfi9n9 l*î 11 SI
provided for all We saw one young UUI IIIC*
couple on the rock ; she evidently had i dmagisu. torts. Prepared only
forgotten her sheltering shawl, and the b, c i. hood * co.. Apotheeeriee, Lowell, Me... 
breezes were around, but flhe felt them | IOO DO8O8 On© Dollttr

196 UNION STREET,
where firat-alaas Oyster Stews and 
era may be obtained. THEClam Chowd-

e. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,PLUNGER,MILLINE RY

MRS. COISOLLEY
WILL HAVE A BALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

per cent higher than can 
for a common article, and vegetables 
and fruits of a superior quality 
manda constantly increasing price 
because the consumers multiply much 
more rapidly than the producers, and 
the majority of our farmers cling to the 
idea that vegetables are vegetables and 
fruit is fruit, and that quality is a mat
ter of slight importance. We have farm
ers along the river and the line of the 
Intercolonial who are abreast with the 
times and are highly prosperous in all 
their undertakings,but we bave too many 
who grub along from year to year on 

out farms,with ill bred and neglect-

B WILLIAM CLARK. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
BY HAWLEY SMART.

JAMES ROBERTSO:------- FOR SALE BY-------If the people 
would set j. & a. McMillan,FISH FOR FRIDAY.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut,
Shad, Haddock, Lobsters,

Finnan Haddles.
at No. 19 N. 8. King Square,

J. D. TERSER.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fa’ 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of ___

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Wa
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardw

/
Booksellers find Stationers,

98 and IOO Prince Wm. 8t„
___________ ST. JOHN, N. B.___________

(
that all the great trade, which now goes 
to the sea-board cities of the United 
States, would come to us. ,

Every shipmaster who has been to 
New York, knows that quite apart from 
the ordinary exactions and imposts to 
which a vessel is liable, there are others 
there which are altogether unknown 
here by which he is likely to lose mon
ey. The stranger who takes his vessel 
to New York is largely at the mercy 
rings and combinations of various kinds, 
and is fleeced even by officials connected 
with the harbor who ought lo properly 
protect his interests. Shipping therefore
r'dJohrrreLCr°Xn°gao TC of a dilapidated fence through which his 

York, other things being equal, and cattle or sheep may^break at^any hear
the only reason why we have not pros- and destroy lus g g P • 
pered and grown as we ought to have another has satd^ No ditty o111mn was 
done is that we. have been so indifferent ever so great as the tax he pays who

CAUSEY A MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Ghioks,ed stock, ill kept fences and ill cultured 

crops; who declare that the country is 
going to ruin, unaware that while the 
country is well enough they are by their 
own nnprogresive methods bringing ruin 

of upon themselves. Farmers of this class 
complain of taxation, but they tax them
selves higher than they are taxed by 
the government. To the prudent 
farmer

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

, Slating and Dement Work a speoialtv 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

THOMAS DEAN
IS *ad 14 City Market.William A.

ROYAL TONSORIAL BOOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-claea barbera in attendance.

Please call and test our skilL

the sight of a tax 
collector ia not half so applling as that SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND gAHPLE ROOM Robertson’» New Building. Cor. «■ unit 
Mill Streets, Nt John, N. B.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

Robt. WILLIAM CREIC. ManD. J. MoIHTYBE, ---------Prop't
D. B. 8.

Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caubhy. 
Mecklenburg at

id! I
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